Texas Medical Board Cases Shall Follow the Texas Rules of Evidence

WHEREAS the Texas Medical Board (TMB) employees have been documented in court cases to
fabricate evidence, and to bear false witness before State District Judges and in US 5th Circuit
courts in criminal cases and civil administrative cases and1,
WHEREAS TMB investigators and the Office of Attorney General do not even attempt to
dispute that the TMB uses subpoenas instanter to intimidate and force the immediate release of
patient records: “1) to search intensely private papers; 2) at the specific request of law
enforcement; 3) for the purpose of criminally investigating patients; and 4) for sharing intensely
private information with law enforcement and the general public: and2,
WHEREAS patient records and documents acquired during TMB civil investigations are
scanned and kept for perpetuity and may be accessed by law enforcement breaching defendant’s
4th Amendment rights of unwarranted search and seizure and3,
WHEREAS in an attempt to defend bad faith actions of the TMB staff, the TMB General
Counsel and the Office of Attorney General have solicited the Federal 5th Circuit Court of
Appeals to deem the practice of medicine a closely regulated industry subjecting physicians and
healthcare providers to release patient records via warrantless state inspection protocols used to
inspect the following industries: liquor sales, firearms dealing, mining and running automobile
junkyards so4, On August 29, 2000, then Texas AG John Cornyn’s opinion stated,
“The medical profession, unlike the liquor industry, has no “long history” of warrantless state
inspection. Rather it is a profession with a history of respect towards the recognized need for
privacy in the doctor-patient relationship. The health industry is not a closely regulated
industry. https://www2.texasattorneygeneral.gov/opinions/opinions/49cornyn/op/2000/pdf/jc0274.pdf
WHEREAS TMB cases can result in hearings before the State Office of Administrative Hearings (SOAH)
do not follow the Texas Rules of Evidence, which are essential to protect the privacy of patient and
physician interaction and provides established protocols for acquisition of evidence,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that court cases reveal that Texas Medical Board (TMB)
employees has falsified evidence and committed perjury in administrative, state, and federal
courts and given that medical care and personal health is a primary human necessity and access
to healthcare providers is essential as is the need for oversight of healthcare licensees for
discipline or dismissal of complaints filed with the TMB, therefore in order to insure proper due
process and just treatment for patients and licensees, the Texas State Office of Administrative
Hearings in medical board cases and TMB investigations shall follow the Texas Rules of
Evidence.

Choose one:
Adopted by the __________________________________ (Precinct ______) convention on March ____, 2022.
Adopted by the __________________________________ (county/SD ______) convention on March ____, 2022.
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Source:
1: Below are excerpts from the Courtney R. Morgan v. Texas Medical Board February 2019
Administrative Appeals case transcript where Attorney General’s, General Counsel, Mr. Ross,
representing Texas Medical Board, responses to the judge’s inquiry of Mr. Ross with response
from Dr. Morgan’s attorney Tommy Swate:

2: JOSEPH COTROPIA, Plaintiff – Appellant, v. MARY CHAPMAN, Individually, Defendant
– Appellee. ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS, HOUSTON REPLY BRIEF OF APPELLANT Tommy E.
Swate SWATE LAW Counsel for Appellant Case: 19-20688 Document:
3: JOSEPH A. ZADEH, D.O., Plaintiff, VS. TEXAS MEDICAL BOARD, Defendant.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS 419th JUDICIAL DISTRICT
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4: Dr. Joseph Zadeh vs. Belinda West, Sharon Pease, Mari Robinson, Scott Freshour, etal in the
US District Court Northern District of Texas Fort Worth Division.
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